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WINOPOINT/WINOSPEEO SYSTEM

SL 60

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

INTRODUCTION

This manual contains description, s~ecifications, and
instructions for the installation and operatlon of your SL60. PLEASE
READ ALL OF THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL; it will answer most of your
questions. If you require further assistance, contact your Signet
dealer, your nearest authorized warranty repair station (addresses
furnished upon request), or Signet.

DESCRIPTION

The SL60 features advanced microprocessor-based technology
resulting in low power drain plus improved accuracy and reliability
for the most demanding marine applications, both racing and cruising.
The SL60 indicates digital windspeed from 0 to 99 knots in I-knot
increments on a Ij2-inch high, 2-digit LCD (Liquid Crystal Display)
display. This low-power display has high visibility, even in direct
sunlight. The analog dial tracks apparent wind direction a full 360
degrees relative to boat direction from 0 to 180 degrees port and
starboard in 5 degree increments. Night lights, separately powered
from the indicator, provide dusk-to-dawn illumination of the
indicator face. This indicator face is completely sealed to
withstand weather, washdown, and salt water corrosion. The case of
the indicator is matte black to minimize reflective glare. A plastic
cover is provided to help protect the indicator's face when it is not
in use. The indicator mar be installed on a bulkhead or in Signet's
Pedestal/Mast/Bulkhead Unlversal Mounting Pod (part no. 1-0002.100).

The tri-cup portion of the M2430-4 Masthead Sensor generates
its own transducer signal and rotates on low-friction, stainless
steel bearings. The wind-vane portion of this sensor receives
transmitter reference voltage from the indicator. The vane is
aerodynamically designed for lightweight counter-balancing and is
hydraulically dampened for greater precision under all wind
conditions.

VDC.
The system's indicator and night lights are ~owered by 12

The indicator contains reverse-polarity protectlon.



SPECIFICATIONS

WINOSPEEO

RANGE: 00 to 99 knots (2-digit)

ACCURAC~: +j- 1\ of rull scale

AVERAGING PERIOD: 1 second if change is greater than 5 knots
2.6 seconds if chan~e is between 1.6 and 5 knots
8 seconds it change ~s less than 1.6 knots

CALIBRATION: DEFAULT _ 98 kts at 60 Hz

INTERNAL CALIBRATION, 8 position dual stripline conn
ector with jumpers (max correction - 100\)

WINDPOINT

RANGE: 0 to 360 degrees (0-180 degrees port or starboard)

ACCURAC~: +j- 1\ of full scale

CALIBRATION: Mechanical adjustment accessible thru rear cover

GENERAL

POWER: 12 vdc +j- 25\ (contains reverse polarity protection)

POWER DRAIN: less than 200 mA without lights
less than 500 rnA with lights

MASTER/SLAVE: Internal switch removes transmitter
Excitation for slave operation

J

UNPACKING

When you receive the SL60 system, inspect the shipping
container before opening it. If the package shows any sign of
obvious damage, contact the shipping company immediately. If the
package appears to be in good condition, unpack the container and
verify that all of the following components are included and appear
in good condition (Figure 1):

rigure 1

1-4300.100
1-0000.100
1-0000.512
1-4300.090
1-1307.260
1-1300.260
M2430-4

Indicator
Indicator mounting kit
Protective cover
Instruction manual and
Power cable/~ cable
80' Mast cable
Masthead sensor

warranty card



DISPLAY INSTALLATION

Using the sensor's mounting base as a template, with the
taller end ot the base toward the stern, drill two O.20-inch diameter
holes in the end ot the mast. Tap these holes with the 1/4-20 tap.
Haunt the base with the taller end ott and secure loosely with the
bolts and lOCk-washers provided.
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MASTHEAD SENSOR INSTALLATION

Reterence Figure J throughout this section. Select a
location on the top at the most that will permit the sensor's statt to
point att. The sensor can be ~ounted. as an option, pointing to the
bow. This is not recommended, however, since the sensor Day not be
visible trom the helm and is more subject to soil damage.

The masthead senaor should b. installed in two steps: (1) be fort
the most is stepped, and (2) otter the mast is stepped and rigged.

INSTALLATION EQUIPMENT:

'7 drill
1/4-20 top
5/64 Allen wrench
silicone sealant
2 qrommets
I cable strain-reliet clamp or strap
wire cutter
box wrenCh set
Phillips head and tlat blade screwdrivers

Figure 3. Installation ot masthesd sensor.

INSTALLATION BEFORE STEPPING
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FIGURE 2
CSULKHEAD A55EMBl Y)

POWER
Red - +12VDC

BlaCk - Ground

LIGHTS
White - +12VDC
Green - Ground

Drill with a 1/4" drill bit
2" db hole saw !'fOL7/TJ'/G
Standards screwdriver (smalll ' ,

Tools required:

4. Place instrument (with studs attached) and gasket against the
instrument panel and tighten the wing nuts evenly (DO NOT
OVERTIGHTEN) to insure even compression ot the soft gasket. (See
rigure 2).

The bUlkhead ~ounting kit allows tor tlush mounting against an
instrument panel or bulkhead (kit 11-0000.100).

BUlkhead Installation:

WARNING: 00 not locate the display within 910 ot a compass.

FIGURE I
CMOUNTING TEMPLATE)

1. Select a location with proper instru=ent operation clearance
with 2" ot clearance behind the panel (connector clearance). The
instru~ent should be ~ounted to insure a 90 degree viewing angle trom
all poaitions in the cockpit.

2. Follow the instructions printed on the mounting template provided
tor drilling operation (see Figure 1).

J. Attach threaded stUds to the (4) bass inserts located on the
rear ot the instrument (00 NOT OVERTIGHTEN STUDS TO INSTRUMENT).
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2. Use screwdriver to adjust indicator reading while holding
masthead vane at tixed position.

Figure 4
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B. Hold the dust shield to ~ero reterence point. Then, it the
statt will be installed pointing att as recommended, mount
the vane on top of the dust shield pointing over the statt
(see Figure 3A). It the statt will point to the bow, the
vane is mounted in the opposite direction (see 3B)

Forward Mount

C. Remove the 10-32 lock-nut and washer trom the bottom wind
speed-end at the sensor's body. Install the tri-cup by
titting it over the remaining nut. The recessed area of
the tri-cup must tace upward. Replace the 10-32 lock-nut
and washer and tirmly tighten.

Betore taking masthead alott:
1. Connect masthead connector directly to a-pin connector on

power/Y cable coming trom back ot the SL60 indicator (see
Figure 4).

2. Turn on 12 VOC power to eystem.
3. Turn vane through 360 deg. and be sure the indicator is

aligned properly.
To make .inor adjustmente.
1. Re.ove screw trom back of indicator (Figure
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alignment screw ~ G) 0

Storage or Shi~ment of the masthead sensor on its side or
upside down may allow all seepage from the vane's hydraulic damping
assembly. This oil seepage is normal and will not affect operation of
the sensor if it is cleaned off just prior to mounting. Pay special
attention to cleaning the area between the staff and dust shield.

1. Betore going up the mast and installing the sensor:

A. The wind vane .ust be aligned. Turn the dust shield
until the FWD 0 degree notch ~atches the white
alignment mark on the .ensor's upper body.

Att Mount

J. Mount a cable strain-relief clamp or strap to the mast
immediately above the grommeted cable entrance hole near the masthead.
This clamp is to be placed around the mast cable to hold it secure.
Once the mast is stepped, this clamp will eliminate strain on the upper
connectors.

INSTALLATION AFTER STEPPING AND RIGGING

2. Run the mast cable with the male connector do~n the inside of
the mast, starting at the masthead, through the grommeted holes. The
temale connector must remain at the masthead. On a mast ~ith internal
halyards, protect the mast cable by tirst inserting a PVC (polyvinyl
chloride) tube down the length ot the mast. Secure the tube away from
tha halyards. Then run the mast cable inside the tube.

1. Drill two 1" holes in the mast, one near the top and the other
reco..ended near the llIast base, to accomodate the mast cable. Insert a
gromaet in each hole: this grom=et must accolllodate a 3/8 M hole and the
thickness at the mast wall.

It ia not recommended that the statt, vane, and tri-cup sensor
be mounted betore stepping in order to avoid damage to these
components. NOTE: 00 NOT CUT THE HAST CABLE AT THE MASTHEAD OR INSIDE
THE MAST ITSELF.

Fiqure 3A. Alignment of wind vane dust shield.
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SICNETMARINE
LIMITEO TWO YEAR WARRANTY

SICNETMarine's Limited Two Year warranty warrants its instruments to be
tree tram detect in material and wor~anship under normal use two years
tram date at purchase by initial owner, or three years from date of
manufacture, Whichever is earlier. Products not purchased within three
years tram date of .anuracture will not be covered by warranty. Proot
ot date or purchase is required to validate all warranty servlce.

Instruments which prove to be detective in the first year of the
warranty period will be repaired or replaced free at charge including
labor, F.O.8. our ractory, or designated service Centers (addresses
turnished upon request). Transducers or cables are not covered after
installation.

The limited warranty tor the second year of the warranty period covers
only non-moving parts, such as electrical components. Meter movements
will not be covered atter one year. All units qualifying for warranty
repair after one year are SUbject to a service charge of $20.00.

rtems returned for warranty repair must be prepaid and insured tor
shipment. Warranty claims are processed on the condition that prompt
notification at a defect is given to SIGNETMarine within the warranty
period. SIGNETMarine shall have the sale right to determine whether in
tact a warranty situation exists.

SIGNETMarine warranty does not cover travel time, ~ileage expenses,
rarnoval, reinstallatlon or calibration.

This warranty doss not cover detects caused by installation, abuse, or
electrical damage. SIGNETMerine will not warranty any instruments
damaged during shipment to the factory which arrive elther less the case
or were improperly packed. Rapair attempts by other than authorized
Service Centers will void warranty.

SrcNETMarine is continually making design changes and improvements that
adapt to original circuit configuration. These may be incorporated as
required in older units on a minimal charge basis. Pre-authorization
must be given by SIGNETKarine betore any tield upgrades are undertaken.

CONSEQUENTIAL OAMAGES

SIGNtTKarine shall not be liable tor special consequential damages ot
any nature with respect to any merchandise or servlce sold, rendered,
delivered.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have
oth.r rights which vary tram state to state.
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